
Keep Your Business
Running Smoothly!!



Use MDS Hidden Assets

◼ Tools to help solve customer service 
questions

◼ Helpful reports and alerts to keep billing 
from being held up 

◼ Reports to keep the inventory that you are 
selling and get rid of dead inventory

◼ How files are updated in MDS



Where is my order?



MDS Order Lookup

Customer only knows when it was placed 

Only shows month and day.
If an * is displayed the record is in history



MDS Order Lookup

It can also be used to display types of orders



Another Option:

Customer Po, Web, Quote, or Order No



Is it on backorder?
How can I release it?

◼ Specific Order Release

◼ Manually Release a Backorder

◼ Can be used to Force a Shipment

◼ Order Entry of a New Order to Fill 
Backorders on the New Shipment.  

◼ Backorder Allocation

◼ Order Allocation

◼ Release Processing

◼ Manual Allocation



Backorder Allocation

◼ On Demand Auto or Manual process and EOD

◼ Future Orders are Converted

◼ Creates PROD.AVAIL file for All Backorder Items

◼ Creates ALLOC file for all Orders with Backorders

◼ Assigns Product Based on Order Priority, Customer 
Priority and  Order Date

◼ Last Step Creates Releases from the ALLOC file

◼ Backorder Priority Changes



Manual Allocation

◼ Use this process to be sure your best 
customers receive hard to get inventory first

◼ Use this to also quickly force out inventory 
for a specific product or product  class that 
has just been received

◼ This process can’t be used with automatic lot 
selection in order entry



Manual Allocation 

Shows  a snapshot of whse allocations by selected class, item, or all

Using the buttons below :
You can access inquiries to see when inventory 
is going to be arriving.
You can create allocation reports and view 
them.
You can clear all allocations and then enter 
them manually for all items.



Manual Allocation

You can drill down to an item and adjust who is going to 
receive it and how much.  You can zero out all orders and 
manually allocate all lines or just change a few.  You can also 
get to the detail order inquiry from here.



Not on backorder check the status of the 
release

P     – Printed

V     – Verified

IH    – Invoice Hold

CH  – Credit Hold

OH  – Manual Hold

D     – Deleted

I       – Invoiced

VD   – Voided

PH   – Price Hold

C     – Cancelled

OP   – Open



If it is on hold use one of the following to 
remove it

◼ Manual Order Hold Maintenance 

◼ Change manual holds for selected orders 

◼ Release Maintenance

◼ Remove price hold / invoice error issues

◼ Credit Hold / Price Hold Review

◼ Be sure to checkout the new Review Shipments 
on price hold feature

◼ Invoice Error Maintenance

◼ Correct credit card failures



Pending Complete Ship Report

Is your order on this report?
Find out what items are missing and contact vendor for an update
Remove the ship complete flag in release preview



Reports to review  

◼ Daily In pick GT 2 Days Report

◼ List all releases that have been printed and sent to 
the warehouse, but not yet verified

◼ Price Hold Report

◼ Lists all releases that may or may not have shipped 
based on your choice.  If not shipped you may lose 
the sale, if shipped you are not getting paid.

◼ Credit Hold Report

◼ List all releases that are waiting approval so they can 
be shipped

◼ Order Hold Report

◼ List all releases that are waiting approval so they can 
be shipped



Shipments Not Invoiced

Report / Excel

This report or spreadsheet is a great tool to use
It shows the status of all unbilled releases



Additional reports to identify billing issues

◼ Bill Complete Shipments not Billed

◼ Releases Verified and Not Invoiced

◼ Invoiced Releases with Failed Auth Codes

◼ Invoice Error Report



Backorder Tracing Report

You can review a customer or an item to 
determine your cost for a backorder based upon 
the freight.  Then you can make the decision to 
bring the item into stock or have the customer 
change to an item you do stock.



MDS Alerts



MDS Alerts

You can setup who receives alerts and when they are sent.
You can also create your own alerts!!



Server Status



MDS Alert Server Status

The sever should be active if you have 
alerts setup



Reports to help stock the inventory you 

are selling

◼ ABC Ranking Report

◼ Inventory Analysis

◼ Excess Inventory Report

◼ Descending Product Sale Reports



ABC Ranking

◼ ABC Ranking allows you to create and 
maintain the proper safety stock

◼ Higher safety stock results in higher 
service levels – but results in higher 
inventory costs

◼ Lower safety stock results in lower 
inventory costs – but results in lower 
service levels and  unhappy customers 

◼ The question we need to ask is how to 
balance service level vs. inventory costs 



ABC Ranking Report

The ABC Ranking Report will show your 

products organized by ABCD as determined 

in the update.



Inventory Analysis Report

This report is an excellent tool to analyze 

the percentage performance of inventory 

value versus sales generation.  As you can 

see on this report about 20% of the 

inventory is producing 80% of sales.  This 

means that there is a lot of money and 

warehouse space tied up in inventory that 

is not very productive.  Using this report to 

analyze the sales potential and 

effectiveness of your inventory can help 

you to greatly reduce this waste of valuable 

space and money.



Excess Inventory

This report will determine if you have too much 

inventory based on sales history and your 

desired number of months of inventory to keep



Descending Product Sales 
by Units or Dollars

There are sales reports by units and dollars 

showing your highest selling items.  It’s interesting 

to see which items generate the highest profit.  

These reports are available as pdf’s or Crystal 

reports that you can easily export  to Excel!



Reports to help monitor customers

◼ Customer Activity Reports

◼ Missing Sales Report

◼ Targeted Potential Sales



Customer Activity Reports

There are various options on this report, with gross 

profit or without, by salesman or by customer.  It 

can show you your highest selling customer and 

which ones you make the most profit on!!!



Targeted Sales 

This report will use information from other 

customers in the same class to try and find out 

items others are buying from you that this 

customer is not.



Missing Sales 

This report is used to find items that a customer 

was buying from you and now is not



MDS Files 

◼ Lets discuss files used in MDS and how and 
when they are updated



Core System Files

ORDER

RELEASE

PRODUCT

INVENTORY

CUSTOMER

INVOICE

AR

SALES



How Information is Processed

◼ Order is generated

◼ Contains customer po and backorders

◼ Order flows thru MDS

◼ Order creates a release

◼ A backorder creates a release

◼ A release 

◼ Creates an invoice, updates sales and 
inventory



How an order gets into MDS

◼ 850 EDI or XML file received and processed

◼ Remote Net

◼ Customer enters an order, uploads a text file, or 
an Excel spreadsheet

◼ Upload using other software products 

◼ ScanConnect or Homecare Homebase

◼ Customer Service converts a quote

◼ Customer Service enters an order



How an order gets to MDS
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Order processing validation

◼ Credit Checking

◼ Customer Pricing

◼ Order Holds (Manual, Pharma, Credit, Price)

◼ Product Availability

◼ When all of the checks are completed a 
release is created



Release Processing

◼ Release is generated when product is available
◼ Pick Ticket is printed
◼ Verification updates release with ship quantities, 

locations, and carton contents, inventory files are 
also updated

◼ Shipping update adds freight to the release from 
UPS, FEDEX, etc.

◼ Invoice, A/R, inventory, and sales history are 
updated with invoice information



Release Creation
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Maintaining Existing Data

◼ Order Maintenance 

◼ Used to modify order and first release until 
shipped

◼ Cancel an order or backorder

◼ Modify unshipped product, increase / decrease 
quantity, override price, add comments

◼ Modify header and total time information



Maintaining Drop Ship Orders

◼ Order Maintenance
◼ Can be used to increase or decrease qty on the 

order and purchase order until received  / 
invoiced

◼ Once received / invoiced only the order is 
changed

◼ Purchase Order Maintenance
◼ Used to modify cost, discount, required date and 

to add comments to the purchase order



Maintaining Existing Data

◼ Release Preview

◼ Backorder release and change backorder priority

◼ Remove invoice complete indicator

◼ Remove ship complete indicator



Other Processes

◼ Invoice and Credit Memo Voids

◼ One Step Invoicing

◼ Credit Memo / Return Authorizations

◼ Consignment Billing

◼ Transfer Entry

These all update the release file



Recap

◼ Tools to help solve customer service 
questions

◼ Helpful reports to keep billing from being 
held up 

◼ Reports to keep the inventory that you are 
selling and get rid of dead inventory

◼ How files are updated in MDS


